necessitated varying methods of recognition and unique identification.
Derived from the Greek words: Bios (Life) and Metron (Measurement), biometrics represents the science of identity recognition. Biometrics as a science and an automated means of identification may only be a few decades old, but as a concept, it has been in existence for thousands of years ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). Today, biometrics identification is recognized worldwide as a definitive personal identification method with specific metrics that gives both the service provider and the end user the assurance of a rapid, secure, and convenient transaction.
Clearly, personal identification has become a key requirement for today's increasingly digitised global economy. Indeed, trust in electronic transactions is essential to the vigorous growth of the global economy. Although markets shrink and expand in cyclical fashion, emerging nations continue to present emerging new markets with endless opportunities. However, globalisation is generally raising the level and intensity of competition to deliver better, faster, cheaper services and products in a secure and trusted environment. Businesses find themselves in need for modern identification solutions ever than before to establish such trust basis, i.e., for denial and accordance, and for acceptance and refusal.
Businesses and governments alike in the past decade have therefore paid high attention to protecting their infrastructures from impersonating and/or infiltrating activities; a crime that was reported to cost 35 billion dollars in the United States alone in 2011 (Vamosi et al., 2011) . With such justified attention to identification requirements, methods of identification assumed greater prominence.
In addition, as e-government and ecommerce initiatives proliferate, offering more online electronic services, robust identification and authentication methods are needed to address control and security requirements. The existing literature referred widely to the fact that one of the main challenging issues facing e-government and electronic society's development is identity management and the issue of trust in online transactions and digital identities. Ultimately the digital identity needs to become the same as real-world human identity. Using biometric identifiers for identity management provide strong credentials and higher levels of identity assurance.
According to a recent research report by RNCOS E-Services, the global biometric market is anticipated to grow at a CAGR of around 22% between and 2013 (RNCOS, 2011 . At a regional level, North America was reported to dominate the global biometric market share of over 30% in 2010. The Asian, Middle East and Africa region were expected to emerge as growing markets for biometrics by 2013.
Figure 1. Late B.C. -Picture writing of a hand with ridge patterns was discovered in Nova Scotia
The report has also indicated that the government sector accounts for the major share of the biometrics market whereas the healthcare and financial sectors emerging as the potential adopters of biometrics systems. Many banks in developing countries (specifically Asian nations, including India, China, Malaysia, etc.) have adopted biometrics to address identity fraud issues and to offer customers an easy and more convenient authentication alternative to cards and PINs for transactions like ATM withdrawals.
Once again, biometrics is seen to be a critical enabler for the new digital economy. Only by understanding its potentials, how it works, and building on the experiences gained from international implementations, we can expect to make significant progress in creating successful future for our societies. As such, this article is written in this scope of dialogue.
This article is structured as follows. The first section provides a general overview of biometrics, including its characteristics, applications fields, related international standards, and recent advances that are shaping the biometrics industry. The second section looks at how biometrics technologies are adopted in the government sector, and its emerging role in addressing identity management requirements and forming the basis for the new digital economy.
The third section then looks at some biometrics initiatives implemented in the United Arab Emirates over the past decade to address needs related to critical infrastructure systems development. Finally, the fourth section presents an overview of one of the recent multi-billion dollar programs implemented to develop an identity management infrastructure to act as a single source for personal identity provision in the country.
Biometric Characteristics
Biometric characteristics are divided into two broad categories; physiological and behavioural. Physiological characteristics are the ones that are closely linked to the human body. Iris, retina, facial features, fingerprint, palm print and DNA are physiological characteristics of the human body; offering positive identification that is difficult to counterfeit. Voice, speech, signatures, handwriting, key stroke sequences are characteristics used for behavioural pattern studies.
In order to recognize a person by his or her biometric characteristics and derived biometric features, an enrolment process must take place. The process entails the construction of a data record of the enrolled person and to store it in a biometric enrolment database. The enrollment data record may comprise one or multiple biometric references and arbitrary non-biometric data e.g., name, and personal information, etc. See also Figure 2 .
The recognition process is initiated when the person to be recognised presents his or her biometric characteristic to the biometric capture device. The device generates a recognition biometric sample with biometric features which are compared with one or multiple biometric templates from the biometric enrolment database. This should result in acceptance or rejection of the recognition request.
The most common capturing process in biometrics today is optical. In most cases min- Renaghan (2005) Details of a cave dating 31,000 years back revealed hand prints of pre-historic humans with pre-historical pictures apparently signed by fingerprint stamps of authors.
McMahon (2005) Chinese and Indian historians have references of fingerprints used as signatures in transactions going back five thousand years.
International Institute of Hand Analysis (2005) The Babylonian clay tables of 500 BC show evidence that human kind used to record business transactions and sign it using fingerprint stamps.
iaturised CCD cameras are used, which capture either visible or infrared light (Brüderlin, 2001) . Recent methods, particularly in fingerprint capturing, try to get away from the optical capture to use temperature, pressure and/or capacitance (ibid). The primary performance evaluation measures in biometric systems are depicted in Table 2 . However, the accuracy of these measurements varies, which has a direct relevance on the levels of security they offer (Shoniregun & Crosier, 2008) . The error rates of biometrics systems are tuneable, which allows it to be configured according to the business objectives.
The error rates in biometrics cannot be entirely tuned down, however reducing one error rate will increase the other. A balance between risk (i.e., false accept) and operability (i.e., false reject) must be found which matches the business objectives best. As depicted in Figure   Figure The measure of the percentage of times a valid subject has been falsely rejected by the system. FRR (%) = number of false rejections * 100/total number of unique attempts.
Enrolment and verification processes
False (match) acceptance rate (FAR) or type II error 3, for most biometrics, a template comparison results in a score represented by the "Hamming Distance," which is the percentage of bits of two compared biometric templates that are different. If this percentage is lower than a set threshold, a match decision is made and vice versa. In this example above the threshold is set to 0.41 which means, that the system recognises a presented biometric as an authentic when no more than 41% of the previous captured bits during the enrollment process are different from the captured bits at verification time. An authentic with more than 41% different bits is called a false non match, an impostor with less than 41% different bits is called a false match.
The diagram (Figure 3 ) shows how the configurable threshold determines the balance between false match and false non-match rates. The probability for a false match or a false non-match equals the area under the curve on either side of the threshold. By changing the threshold, one area reduces while the other increases, hence determining the balance.
Current technologies have evolved over the past five decades to higher mature levels due to the developments in the semi-conductor technology coupled with computing power. However, the foremost impediments of biometrics rotate around the complexity and privacy issues surrounding information abuse.
Biometric information abuse has caused some civil libertarians to be incensed by the risks posed by the personal nature of biometric information and how this information can be manipulated or misused. Conversely, the evolution of the biometrics to the current state in the world is best understood in the context of the applications of the biometrics. The next section looks at some different uses of biometrics which also explain the concept of identification and authentication. 
Purpose of Biometrics
Personal identification numbers; often referred to as PIN numbers, were one of the earliest identifiers to offer automated recognition. PIN is a secret numeric password shared between a user and a system that can be used to authenticate the user. Despite its wide application, PINbased authentication methods do not provide recognition of the person performing the transaction. However, biometrics represent unique identifiers and unlike PINs, it cannot be easily transferred between individuals. Most of current biometric applications are related to security and are used extensively in government sector.
The wide applications of biometrics in public domain are being motivated because of its advanced capabilities of (1) identification, (2) verification, (3) authentication and (4) recognition. In practice, it is noted that many in the field often do not understand the difference between the functions of these capabilities. Table 3 provides definition of each.
In the context of the capabilities, biometrics has come a long way. From the 1858 hand print cataloguing of the Indian employees for pay day by Sir William Herschel; to the 1903 fingerprinting of criminals in New York State Prison; to the Visit Program of the United States; to the World's largest biometric database in India for social benefit delivery, biometric are coming of age.
In the past decade, the industry has seen remarkable developments in the field of storage methods and enrolment and verification procedures. Physical fingerprints taken by fingers dipped in indelible ink have given way to electronic sensors that capture the fingerprint image. Photographs that provide facial recognition have given way to face analysis system capturing internal skull geometry and skin texture sensing.
Eye colour/ retina recognition has evolved into iris recognition that cannot be tampered with. Electronic Sensors have been developed to accurately capture the different biometric characteristics so that they can be stored as electronically recognizable templates. Table 4 provides a list of evolving biometrics technologies that are gaining varying acceptance levels in various industry segments.
In the light of rapid speed of technological advancements of biometrics, the industry has witnessed accelerated standardization efforts to support inter-changeability and interoperability of different systems. The next section provides a short overview of existing biometric standards that were developed to facilitate biometric systems interoperability, and enhance the effectiveness of biometrics products and processes.
Table 3. Biometric functions

Biometric Capability Explanation
Identification is the process whereby one tries to match a submitted sample of biometric information with an existing database of known identities. If a match is established, the identity of the person is established.
Verification is the process by whereby a confirmation to an identity claim is established. It provides an answer to "Am I really who I claim I am?" Authentication is the process by which the truthfulness of the submitted biometric sample is established. The authenticity of the biometric sample submitted establishes the credentials of the person.
Recognition is the process which is not necessarily for identification or verification. It is meant for recognizing an individual -especially when no features are available for detection. DNA is an excellent example of Recognition application.
Biometric Standards Evolution
Technically speaking, standards have been developed so that the electronic templates are generated, stored and retrieved in a uniformed way. The main impetus of biometrics standards is to define requirements, formats and software specification enabling interoperability between biometric systems, especially authentication systems. Biometric standards enable different streams of interoperability. One stream of standards enables interoperability of data collections and storage processes. The other steam enables interoperability of signal processing and matching technologies. Evolution of standards signifies maturity of the technology, and standardization is envisaged to enable wide governmental adoption of 
Fingerprints
A fingerprint is made of a series of ridges and furrows on the surface of the finger. The uniqueness of a fingerprint can be determined by the pattern of ridges and furrows as well as the minutiae points. Minutiae points are local ridge characteristics that occur at either a ridge bifurcation or a ridge ending.
Iris scan
One of the most accurate biometric processes in which the veins structure in the iris is used as biometric sample to identify a person. Being an internal organ of the eye whose random texture is stable throughout life, the iris is immune (unlike fingerprints) to environmental influences, except for its papillary response to light. Working on completely different principles from retinal scanning, iris recognition is far more user friendly and offers very high accuracy.
Facial recognition Facial recognition is an automated method to record the spatial geometry of distinguishing features of the face. Non-cooperative behaviour by the user and environmental factors, such as lighting conditions, can degrade performance for facial recognition technologies.
Voice recognition Focuses on differences resulting from the shape of vocal tracts and learned speaking habits. The technology is not well-developed as background noise may affect its performance and reliability.
Palm print/hand geometry
The capture of measurements encompassing the width, height and length of the fingers, distances between joints and shapes of the knuckles. While reasonably diverse, the geometry of an individual's hands is not necessarily unique.
Retinal scan
Measures the blood vessel patterns in the back of the eye. Because the retina can change with certain medical conditions, such as pregnancy, high blood pressure, and AIDS, this biometric has the potential to reveal more data about individuals than only their identity, and is perceived an intrusive technology, and has lost popularity with end-users.
Vein pattern image The vein (vascular) pattern image of an individual's hand can be captured by radiation of nearinfrared rays. It can be done by using the reflection method to photograph the veins in the hand by illuminating the palm and photographing the reflected light from the back of the palm.
DNA
Except for identical twins, each person's DNA is unique. It can thus be considered a 'perfect' modality for identity verification. DNA identification techniques look at specific areas within the long human DNA sequence, which are known to vary widely between people. The accuracy of this technique is thus very high, and allows both identification and verification.
Gait recognition Captures a sequence of images for analysis of how an individual walks. Still in an early stage of research & development.
Keystroke recognition
Assesses the user's typing style, including how long each key is depressed (dwell time), time between key strokes (flight time) and typical typing errors. This is more suited as an internal security technology, such as providing computer access within an organisation.
Signature recognition
Analyses a series of movements that contain unique biometric data such as personal rhythm, acceleration and pressure flow. Since these movements can vary with each signing, differentiating between the consistent and the behavioural parts of a signature is difficult.
biometrics. It provides a level playing field for device vendors and exchanging information at the national and international levels. This is to say that standards reduces risk to the integrator and the end user alike, primarily because it simplifies integration, and allows for substitution and upgrade of technologies, and reduces "vendor lock-in" effects (Tilton, 2006) . This is likely to lead to a broader range and availability of products and movement towards commoditization (Tilton, 2006) . There is still a long way to go for the standards that are developed to be uniformly adopted across the world. Biometrics standards have been developed by informal and formal standards organizations. In general, the following organizations are actively involved in the development of the standards and their adoption: 
Application Profile Standards
These standards specify one or more base standards and standardized profiles, and where applicable, the identification of chosen classes, conforming subsets, options, and parameters of those base standards or standardized profiles necessary to accomplish a particular function. These standards among others establish the maturity of biometrics as a technology for personal identification. However, it is to be noted here that there is no one biometric characteristic that can be considered as a bullet proof solution. Usage of the biometrics characteristics depends entirely on the application.
Performance Testing and Reporting
Applications of biometrics are dictated by the circumstances, available data, security and risk assessment, number of people to be covered and so on. For example, in the US with a huge database of fingerprints of criminals, crime detection is relatively easier for Crime Scene Investigators to pick the fingerprints from the crime scene and match them with known prints.
With the new visitor biometric data (fingerprint, facial features) being collected, the USA, UK and other European countries are seeking to secure their borders from unauthorized entrants. The Indian project which is billed as the world's largest biometric exercise seeks to collect the fingerprints of its 1.3 billion populations with the aim of ensuring transparent social benefit delivery to authorized individuals.
Fingerprint technology has wider acceptability worldwide due to its relatively lower implementation costs in comparison with other biometrics, and the availability of wider range of commercial applications in the industry. Nevertheless, the fingerprint as a biometric characteristic is not fraught without issues. For instance, any damage to the fingers renders the existing fingerprints useless. Further, it is very difficult to scan fingerprints and build templates for rough fingers or with cuts and damages.
These kinds of issues necessitate newer biometric technologies, newer sensors for detection and better computing algorithms for improvement of quality in enrolment and detection. The next section attempts to provide a highly level overview of developments in the biometric industry.
Advances in Biometrics
Recent advances in technologies and computing have enabled biometrics to evolve into a definitive and legally accepted means of personal identification. From the days of cataloguing fingerprints and establishing a match manually, computing techniques today have transformed biometrics.
Driven by the need to have more authentic characteristics for determining the identity, some biometric technologies are noticeably enhanced in the past decade. Multi-modal facial biometric with 3D face recognition is one of the techniques that have moved from laboratories to the commercial domain for mass production.
On the other hand, in the last half a decade, iris as a definitive biometric has advanced immensely. Iris is now a common biometric used to control borders in many countries in the world. Complemented by 3D facial recognition, the issue of live sensing of iris has been overcome to a large extent.
However, it is still not completely reliable in unsupervised applications. In supervised environments, iris recognition proffers excellent results. One of the well-known deployments of iris is UAE where iris detection is in place for monitoring all the visitors. This deployment is one the biggest and early success stories of iris technology in the world (Al-Raisi & Al-Khouri, 2006) . See also Section 3 in this article.
Fingerprinting technologies now uses all ten fingers including the palm. As fingerprint databases growing bigger, it is no longer considered definitive with one or two fingers. The latest in hand geometry is Palm Vein recognition. Currently Fujitsu holds the patent for Palm vein recognition and scanners, detectors, and readers are commercially available using this technology.
The palm vein scanner works by capturing the images of vein patterns that are inside the body in a contactless manner, which makes it more sterile and hygienic to use. See also Figure  4 . This makes palm vein patterns difficult to forge, and thus more secure. Palm vein recognition technology also has one of the lowest false acceptance rates (FAR) and false rejection rates (FRR) i.e., false rejection rate of 0.01% and a false acceptance rate of less than 0.00008% (Sarkar et al., 2010) .
Palm Vein Recognition is expected to be the major determinant in biometrics and to overcome many drawbacks that current fingerprints carry. This is the technology that promises a good touch of excitement in the days to come.
Besides technology, the major advancements have been in the domain of computing. The ability to deploy large relational databases with fast search engines has resulted in faster detection and identification times. Identification of a person has become easier and faster with the ability of 1:n matches in huge databases.
This has helped the law enforcement agencies big time. Computing and network technology has helped data exchange and information sharing easier and faster. This has resulted in better intelligence sharing among nations. There are numerous initiatives worldwide in ensuring standards in communication and protocols for data exchange. These standards have made interoperability of diverse systems easier and more efficient.
Last, but not the least is the progress made in the quality domain. Quality standards have been put in place for the capture of biometric templates. NIST (National Institute of Standards & Technology) launched the NFIQ (NIST Fingerprint Image Quality) in 2004 and sought to standardize the algorithm for fingerprint minutiae matching. ISO has been active through its Sub Committee SC 37 in defining various standards for biometrics including data exchange, BioAPIs, fingerprint data formats and storage.
Currently many more standards are under development under the SC 37-for example: Conformance testing methodologies (e.g., ISO/IEC 19794-9/PDAM 1); Procedures for the operation of the Biometric Registration Authority-ISO/IEC DIS 19785-2, to cite a few.
2 Two other organizations actively involved in the standards development for biometrics These standards and the evolution of quality in biometrics promise major advances in biometric sensing technology. Better sensors provide higher sensitivity, better resolution and higher repeatability. This contributes to lower False Rejection Rate (FRR) figures, lower False Acceptance Rate (FAR) and better Cross-over Error Rates (CER).
Over the past few years, advancements in sensing technologies have enabled higher speed and throughput rates. Higher throughput rates meant larger number of enrolment capacity and processing. Such advancements have paved the way for many governments to initiate mass enrolment programs at a national level to capture the biometrics of their population.
GOVERNMENT BIOMETRIC PROGRAMMES: ENABLING INITIATIVES OF THE NEW ECONOMY
Identity management has always been a key challenge for governments across the globe. Governments have striven to provide its citizens security and protection, ease of access across its national borders, and ensure that social benefits reach the rightful and deserving citizens. Governments in this day and age seek proven methods to establish the identities of their population in order to provide secure access to government applications and services. Table 5 summarizes a generic model used for identity requirements for benefit delivery and privilege accordance.
In the past, services or benefits delivered across different channels had to be severely limited owing to lack of credible verification of identity of the beneficiaries. Citizens had to necessarily walk into government offices that demanded different identification checks to verify the identity of a benefit claimant. Needless to say governments relied heavily on biographical information to manage the identity of their citizens. Passports, although considered as travel documents, were considered as a primary identity document in many countries around the world.
Many countries have made attempts to provide simpler identification methods in terms of paper based identity cards carrying the photograph of the person. These identity documents served a limited purpose since the identity largely depended on the photograph and it was easy to reproduce or fake such documents. Paper ID cards were then replaced by plastic cards. Plastic cards with embossing, watermarks, holograms were adopted to reduce the risk of fake cards. All of these approaches met with limited success due to the limitations of usage and applications of different business needs. Governments around the world implemented copious identity management programs in the last 10 years that addressed discrete strategic needs. One of the early and major applications was in border security domain. Border security systems differ between countries, however, in general, all visitors and residents are normally needed to apply for a visa or a visa equivalent, with conditions appropriate to their stay. This visa is verified at the border and passes through a number of checking layers, many unknown to the traveller, and if found genuine and authentic, the person carrying the visa is allowed into the country.
Visas are produced in the form of a paper and attached to passports. Paper visas are fraught with issues. This is a major concern for the border security. The need for more effective management of national borders and identity fraud has brought about an increased demand for secure end-to-end identity systems.
Biometric technologies have emerged as critical components of identity and security programs. With the kind of reliability and acceptance that fingerprints, facial recognition and iris recognition have gained in the last decade, complemented by the advances in computing techniques, biometrics is being increasingly used internationally as a high-technology identity management tool to strengthen identification processes. See also Figure 5 .
Evidently, there have been and continue to be numerous attempts by countries to enumerate their citizens, enlist them, register them and more importantly identify them. Table 6 provides a global overview of biometrics applications by governments worldwide.
The USA, India, UAE, Malaysia, South Korea, UK, France have been mentioned before that have taken a lead in biometric implementation. USA, UAE and UK are early adopters and leading examples of biometric implementations for Border Security. Entry of visitors to these countries is mandated by fingerprints to be collected at the time of granting of approval to visit the country (Visa Issuance). Fingerprints are verified at the time of actual entry and if found matching, entry is granted. Costa Rica • 1998: National ID Card initiative with fingerprints and photographs launched to replace paper based ID cards.
• 2003: Central Bank launches biometric identification system for secure access to central bank databases for member banks. 
Portugal
• 2006: e-Passports compliant with EU standards issued.
• 2007: National ID Cards with fingerprint data, photograph and digital signature issued to citizens.
• 2007: Portugal's Faro Airport becomes the first airport to begin using e-Passport biometric reading for fast track entry into the country followed by Lisbon. 
Emerging Roles of Governments
The globalisation and the rapid pace of development in information and communication technologies are redefining the nature of governments and their relationship with citizens (Guthrie, 2003) . With such developments, public services are challenged to re-invent the government in the digital economy. This necessitates re-thinking the way governments have been dealing with citizens and business, re-engineering their work processes and as well as enabling greater cross-agency collaboration to deliver services in a way which the public appreciates (Guthrie, 2003) . As such, identity management is a critical success factor to enable such transformation. Robust identity management infrastructure is envisaged to enable digital economy, with identification and authentication systems that people can live with, trust and use (Stevens et al., 2010) .
There is accumulating evidence that governments are sources of powerful forces influencing the development of new industries (Ke & Wang, 2008 ). Yet, governments, as a valid and powerful context have the potential to influence the digital economy creation (ibid). Existing literature argue that there is enough indication that due to network externality effects, governments need to take an active role in stimulating an e-environment to jump-start the move toward a higher level of e-readiness.
De Meyer and Loh (2004) allege that governments can play an important role in at least four areas: (1) stimulating the enhancement of the infrastructure that enable e-society; (2) investing in improved services (e-government); (3) stimulating an e-friendly business environment; and (4) creating an all-inclusive information society. He further elaborates that for an eenvironment to exist, a basic ICT infrastructure need to be put in place in order to reach out to citizens and to provide a robust network over which business can operate.
The literature in general, widely disagrees with the concept of dependence on the private sector to build such infrastructure all alone, and believe that if it did, it will produce inept and hurdled efforts that will be insufficient to gain social acceptance and trust (Al-Khouri & Bal, 2007; Al-Khouri, 2010; De Meyer & Loh, 2004) .
Apparently, biometrics offer tremendous opportunities to create new value, and to provide instant knowledge and processing capability to make quantum leaps in identity management and service delivery (Guthrie, 2003) . Governments are therefore assuming new roles to build trust in online identities in order to improve electronic delivery of government and business services. This confidence is seen to encourage innovation in the online marketplace and foster the growth of the new digital economy.
Networks are a key component of this new society, as illustrated by the rise of mobile phones, email, and social networking websites, yet the networks in the digital world are constantly changing (IMA, 2011) . Governments have for long been responsible to develop methods for physical identification of identities. In today's world, governments 3 are recognizing that their boundaries of responsibilities need to expand and include virtual and digital networks revolutionise and/or create new business and social paradigms.
Modeling the digital world is not like modeling the physical world, where established equations govern the movement of atoms or the flow of electrons. Interactions between people and information are more complicated, and we need to develop new concepts and models to understand and predict their behaviour in the new digital society. (The Institute of Mathematics and its Application, UK)
Biometrics provides a stupendous opportunity to create a new understanding of digital interactions. Many governments in the world have invested intensely in the last decade to develop identity management solutions for identification and authentication of physical and virtual identities. These solutions are based on the traditionally accepted means of identification and authentication of one or more of three general principles: (1) what the person knows (some form of shared secret like passwords), what he possesses (some kind of unique token or key e.g., smart card), or what he is (some aspect of his physical being i.e., biometrics).
The application of Public Key Infrastructure technology with its digital signature capability coupled with biometric identifiers have the potential to provide a strong authentication and non-repudiation assurances in digital networks. Digital signatures identify and authenticate the originator of the information. They allow the receiver to ascertain the identity of the sender and to determine whether the message changed during transit (Uhlfelder, 2000) . In addition, they permit verification that the information has remained unchanged after the sender signed the message and allow a user to securely identify himself or herself on the network (Uhlfelder, 2000) .
The use of digital signatures and biometric identifiers when implemented together may complement each other, with the strengths of each technology offsetting potential weaknesses in the other (Jueneman & Robertson, 1998) . Having said this, the next section provides an overview of recent deployments of biometrics technologies in the United Arab Emirates to address different national strategic needs.
UAE INITIATIVES IN BIOMETRIC IDENTIFICATION
UAE is a pioneer in its biometric implementation. It has integrated multiple biometric technologies in critical infrastructure systems in the last decade. Following are few examples of recent projects in the field of biometrics implementation.
Iris Recognition
At the country's entry points, all visitors are required to undergo an iris scan. Via secure national network infrastructure, each of the daily estimated 20,000 travellers entering the country goes through iris screening; where each presented passenger's iris is compared exhaustively against all templates in the 2.3 million watch-list database.
The UAE began the implementation of iris recognition technology at its borders in 2001 to inhibit illegal entry of persons in the country. The UAE was the first in the world to introduce such a large scale deployment of this technology. Today, all of the UAE's land, air and sea ports of entry are equipped with iris systems.
UAE iris watch-list database is currently the largest in the world, both in terms of number of iris records enrolled (more than 2.3 million people) and number of iris comparisons performed daily i.e., more than 15 billion cross comparisons in an exhaustive (1:n) comparison. More than 320,000 deported people had been caught at airports trying to re-enter the country after being deported using new passports with sometimes different biographical information.
Facial Recognition
Facial recognition (facial on the move) has been implemented recently at UAE airports in 2008 to enhance security procedures and detect persons who might pose a threat to the country. The system allows critical identification checks to be performed from a distance without a person's active participation. The system helps inspectors at control points inside the airports to implement continuous and proactive checks designed to immediately detect persons who should be denied entry or detained.
The system can identify persons live or from photographs. It can identify persons while they are moving with a high degree of accuracy. The system which is still at a trial phase is expected to be rolled at all points of entry in the country in the coming 2 to 3 years.
Fingerprint based -Electronic Gates
UAE has another biometric application working at its airports; namely biometric based electronic gates (e-gate). The e-gate facility which was first introduced in 2002 in Dubai International Airport, is the first airport in the region and the third in the world offering this service to travellers. The service is basically available for quick passage through passport control.
The electronic gate uses fingerprint biometrics to automatically process all registered passengers arriving and leaving from any of the UAE airports. This is an advanced passenger clearance system that considerably accelerates the movement of traffic through electronic screening of passengers' data with the help of a smart card. It was estimated that more than 4 million travellers used electronic gates in 2010. The government is working on a plan to encourage the usage of electronic gates and to make it almost compulsory for travelling adults without children companions.
Electronic Passport
The UAE government is in the process of launching its new electronic passport in the coming six months (also referred to as a biometric passport). The new passport contains biometric information mainly fingerprints and ICAO standard photograph, that will be used to authenticate the identity of travellers. The information on the chips can be scanned and verified at airports, other ports and border posts.
PKI technology is used to sign the electronic data stored in the passport microprocessor chip. This is expected to enhance the current security features of passports and provide greater protection against tampering and reduce the risk of identity fraud. The issuance process is linked with the expiry of the existing passports as it will be replaced with the electronic ones. The biographical and fingerprint data are pulled electronically from the national identity register, detailed.
National Identity Register
Another ambitious and large scale biometric program was launched in 2003. The program aims to set up a national identity register and to enroll an estimated 9 million population in the country. This program, which is also referred to by the UAE government as the national identity management infrastructure, aims to serve multiple strategic objectives. The primary objective was to set up a government entity that has an imperative role as the single source for personal identity provision in the Country.
Through a comprehensive data bank, the government seeks to help conserve billions of government investments in the duplication of data by different government agencies. The advanced identification mechanisms offered by this program are envisaged to provide a highly credible identity base to revolutionise public services and support digital economy creation. Section 4 further elaborates on this project and discussed its key components and objectives.
Federal DNA Project
The government has begun a DNA identification database development in 2010. The project which is still in its pilot phase, targets to collect DNA samples of 10 million people both national citizens and foreign residents in the next few years. The federal DNA database is primarily seen to contribute to areas related to crime detection and identification of criminals.
The field of biometrics overall in the United Arab Emirates is gaining prominence and the government seems to be convinced of the potentials of these technologies to provide a stronger authentication and reduce the risk of identity fraud. It has invested substantially in biometrics solutions in the past few years as we have illustrated in the few examples above.
The market in the UAE has seen some trails of biometrics in public and private sectors however they were primarily limited to the field of physical access control. The application of the new UAE biometric identity card capabilities, to provide secure identification and personal verification solutions, is envisaged to improve public acceptance of the technology and vitalise electronic transactions, as the next section outlines.
THE NATIONAL IDENTITY REGISTER PROGRAM OF UAE
The UAE has a very interesting population demographics. Out of an estimated 8.2 million, only as little as 10% of its population are national citizens. The remaining 90% represents foreign resident population working on a maximum of 3 year work permits or as expats family companions. Nearly citizens of 180 countries across the globe are legal residents in the UAE. The strong economic growth in the country attracted such diverse workers from all over the world, and is continuing to grow at a rapid rate. Figure 6 shows the changing patterns of population demographics in the UAE.
The UAE realised the need for a more sophisticated identity management system in light of the unique composition of its population. The UAE launched its national identity register program in 2003. The actual population enrolment started in mid 2005.
The program was lunched with the objective to build an identity management infrastructure that has a derivative role as the single point of authority for the provision of identity information in the country. This was envisaged to allow the government to better plan its development priorities. Clearly, the growth rate was a determining factor to address the changing needs of its people for infrastructure (e.g., schools, hospitals, housing, roads), resources (e.g., food, water, electricity), and jobs.
Another important objective was related to improving government service delivery, and to develop the infrastructure for the new digital economy. The program with its advanced technological components, intend to develop and provide digital identities to each citizen and resident in the country and in an attempt to revolutionise its e-government and e-commerce initiatives. The digital identity of a person is established through a combination of three critical components:
• National Identification Number; • A set of biometrics (photograph, fingerprints, -iris is being piloted); • A Digital certificate consisting of Private and Public keys issued by a National PKI (Public Key Infrastructure).
Figure 6. UAE population demographics
All the attributes of the personal identity are packaged together and issued in a single instrument of identity; the UAE National Identity Card. Out of an estimated 8.2 million population, more than half have been enrolled in the scheme to date. The remaining population is expected to be enrolled by 2013.
The government follows a stringent enrolment processes compliant with international standards in acquiring the biometric data of the citizens. Registration centres are established all across the country serving the citizens and residents to enrol in the National Identity Register.
Mainly, fingerprints (rolled prints, palm prints, writer's palm prints) and facial recognition are captured biometrics. Following NFIQ compliant standards, the biometric data is processed and stored in the card along with the digital certificate. See also Figure 7 . Iris recognition is expected to complement the current biometrics during renewals. The main reason for not including a third biometric was due to reasons related to not causing interruption to the enrolment process.
The UAE National ID Card Features
Adopting a slew of security features, and internationally recognized biometric standards and the latest computing techniques, UAE issues the most advanced smart cards to all its citizens and residents. Figure 8 depicts some of the physical security features in the card.
The microprocessor card which is Java based serves a dual purpose of micro computing as well as secure storage. Micro computing allows complex encryption algorithms to run efficiently and effectively on the card. This enables secure storage of data ensuring tamper proof identity data including biometric data.
The UAE was one of the early adopters of match-on-card feature. This feature enables fingerprint Match-on-Card user authentication as an alternative and to complement smart card PIN verification. This in turn gives access to the digital certificates on the card that can then be used for logon, digital signature, file encryption, secure VPN access among other services.
Figure 7. UAE ID card issuance process
This solution provides a secure two or three factor authentication capability that is convenient for users, easy to deploy and manage, and fully compatible with the smart card security components available in Windows operating systems. It is also compatible, with the majority of fingerprint sensors available in the market.
The card is a hybrid smartcard that also contains PIN protected personal data including digital certificates, and the holder's biographical data and two best fingerprints. The card is envisaged to be the only acceptable identity document to access any government and some critical private sector services like the financial sector. The 144KB-combi card is a multi-application card and designed to be fully compliant with the two major industry standards:
• The Global Platform Card Specification Version 2.0.1,' that defines the card management; and • Visa Card Implementation Requirements Configuration 1-Compact" by virtue of the enhancement in the card by the additional security features described in the "Open Platform 2.0.1."
Both the Java Card Runtime Environment (JCRE) and the Global Platform (GP) standards contribute to the security features of the UAE National ID card. Java provides cryptographic mechanisms and enforces firewalls to protect applications and maintain data and operation security within the multi-application shared card space. The GP 2.0.1' specifications extend the Java Card cryptographic authentication mechanisms to ensure dynamic and secure loading/ updating of individual applications in the dynamic and multi-applet Java Card.
Three unique features are provided in the card that makes the UAE national identity card distinct in its application in the world. There are five applets in the UAE identity card: (1) ID and ePurse applet, (2) PKI applet, (3) Match on Card (MoC) applet, (4) eTravel Applet, and (5) MIFARE Applet. See also Figure 9 . These applets do not share data inside the card and are completely secure. Communication with the card can only be established using the SDK/ Tool Kit distributed by the government.
The applets are self-contained in the card and run as applications on the card, without the stored data ever leaving the card. These features 
Functions of the UAE National ID Card
The main function that the UAE card serves is that of establishing irrefutable identification of the cardholder. Match on Card function provides instant verification of the biometric data of the cardholder. One of the key infrastructure technologies in the program is Public Key Infrastructure (PKI). The PKI provides the functionality of digital signature enabling transactions between individuals and organizations on the virtual space of internet.
The primary need stems from requirements related to develop secure (authentication) communication mechanism. The government seeks to support e-government and e-commerce initiatives through this card to act as an enabler of electronic transactions.
In addition to the core functions, the card is poised to be the singular identity system in the country by providing integration support for inter-agency identity requirements. The card has multiple data containers that would enable and facilitate e-government. Labour and Employment data, Road Authorities, Law Enforcement agencies, e-Gate/e-Passport, ePurse are some of the important data containers available in the card.
Different government departments can enable their specific identity metadata for the card holder in these containers. Table 7 provides an overview of the capabilities and functions of the UAE identity card.
UAE e-Government Initiative
A recent report by the business school INSEAD and the World Economic Forum showed that the UAE ranked first in the Middle East and North Africa (Mena), and 24th worldwide, in terms 
MOC Applet
Contact
The MOC is a third party applet. Hence, the applet byte code is personalized in the EEPROM. The MOC applet stores two fingerprint templates of the ID Card holder. The applet facilitates the biometric authentication of the ID Card holder by comparing the ID Card holder fingerprint captured by a biometric terminal at a service counter against the fingerprint template stored inside the ID Card. The UAE government recently introduced its federated identity management solution (also referred to as the National Validation Gateway) which is based on its new smart identity card and advanced PKI capabilities. The solution provides identity authentication services to service providers (e.g., e-government, banks, hospitals, commercial entities). It is implemented as a service over the cloud to provide different services as depicted in Table 8 .
The solution is currently available to egovernment authorities. There are eight egovernment authorities in the country; one federal e-government authority and seven local authorities, one in each emirate. Currently there are 48 government services 5 that are integrated with this infrastructure.
The user basically needs to download an applet on his computer machine. Using the card reader, he needs to use his card to logon to the e-government portal. The method of authentication may vary depending on the service provides requirements. The portal may perform the authentication function in offline mode, or it may redirect the user to the national validation gateway. The feedback from the latter will determine the go or no-go authorisation (access control decision) to desired resources.
The UAE federal government is working on drafting a legal framework to legalise digital identities and digital signatures. The government is planning to make all G2C e-government electronic transactions take place only through its new smart ID card in the coming 3 to 5 years. The government is planning to drive digital economy growth throughout the country using its new biometrics-based identity infrastructure.
Role of Biometrics in ID Card in G2G, G2B, G2C
As the levels of worldwide information system security breaches and transaction fraud increase, the UAE government is moving aggressively towards e-government transformation, particularly to develop combined, seamless services, which are electronically delivered to its population or other public or private sector entities (Westland & Al-Khouri, 2010) . This comes in line with its objective to improve the efficiency, quality and transparency of government services.
The government plans include the development of multiple self-service channels e.g., over regular internet, kiosks, IVR and wireless channels. Biometric authentication of personal • For Service Providers that hand off the complete authentication process to Emirates Identity Authority 4 .
• Offers Authentication as a Service (e.g., On-demand Authentication).
• Implements the SAML IdP (Identity Provider) protocols.
• Provides 2-factor ID Card authentication.
• Added-values services such as PIN Change, Verify Card Genuine and Biometric Verification.
identities is seen more convenient and considerably more accurate than current methods such as the utilization of passwords or PINs.
As mentioned earlier, the UAE card is enabled with a Match-on-Card application. This allows service providers like government agencies to verify the identity of the cardholder and deliver services with complete confidence on the identity of the person receiving the services. With so many secure and transactional features enabled in the card, the UAE national identity card is set to become the country's most valued card both in physical and electronic transactions.
Biometrics in general is envisaged by the UAE government to provide high levels of identity assurance for homeland security including applications for improving airport security, and strengthening the national borders, and in preventing identity theft. There is seen to be a growing awareness and interest in biometrics in the country and in the region overall, of its potential in more accurately identifying and verifying the identity of individuals and protecting national assets.
The government has recently released an enhanced version of the Software Development Tool Kit (SDK) to enable licensed organisations to integrate the new smart identity card and biometric applications into their systems and develop legally compliant electronic signature and biometric authentication systems.
The SDK tool kit provides a high level API (Application Programming Interface) which help application software development easily and quickly made and UI (User Interface) of wizard type so that it saves time and efforts to develop an application. It is operated on various platforms, supporting diverse operating systems and development languages (Al-Khouri, 2011) .
With such efforts, the use and reach of biometrics in the UAE is expected to increase considerably in the few years to come. As more identification and verification systems will be implemented to address various industries requirements who will likely find it in their best interest both in terms of cost and necessity to safeguard their data and assets.
The government is planning to push its biometric-based ID card solutions in multiple domains of applications. It has launched recently several initiatives in cooperation with private sector organisations to encourage the development of an extensive array of highly secure identification and personal verification solutions by integrating its new identity card functions in public sector applications, e.g., (1) network access to control unauthorized access to computers and networks in government organizations, (2) financial industry to promote e-commerce and online transactions, and (3) healthcare industry to provide security at hospital premises and recognition of patients identities, (4) law enforcement and (5) immigration and airports.
Interoperability Framework
To further enhance transactions using the new smart identity card, the UAE government is actively working with different stakeholders in the country and in the region to define interoperability standards. A framework has been defined that determines the role of the new smart identity card and the biometric verification that would be needed for authenticating a stakeholder in any transaction.
Standards are being defined for data interchange and exchange that will allow government departments and different agencies to communicate securely. The ID card with its PKI features is central to such a communication. Federated Identity Management is being provided and is currently in its pilot stage, integrating access of different web services using the identity management system set up by the government.
Taking the interoperability to a new level, initiatives are being taken to setup a Gulf Interoperability Framework that will enable the UAE smart identity cards and other national ID cards in the GCC (http://www.gcc-sg.org/ eng/index.html) 6 countries to be used across the borders. There have been serious moves in the recent years to ensure that identity cards across GCC countries are technically compatible and interoperable. There are some recent develop-ments of APIs relating to biometrics, digital qualified signatures and digital authentication, to enable e-business transaction across borders (Al-Khouri & Bechlaghem, 2011).
CONCLUSION
Biometric technologies that have long history of use in law enforcement applications are now transitioning with wider social acceptance towards both public sector and commercial applications. Utilized with other advanced technologies such as smart cards, encryption keys and digital signatures, biometrics are set to pervade nearly all aspects of the economy and our daily lives.
Only by learning more about these technologies and exploring its potentials, and drawing on the experiences of successful and failed programs, governments can develop robust and vibrant biometrics community. Such efforts are needed to build identification and authentication systems that people can live with, trust and use, which should also enable the forming of the new digital economy.
Successful pursuit of biometrics challenges will generate significant advances in capabilities designed to improve safety and security in future mission within national and homeland security, law enforcement, and personal information and business transactions. Interoperability will still be a major hurdle.
From one angle, interoperability across geographical borders and business sectors, across processes, devices and systems is beneficial to biometrics diffusion. However, and looking at it from another angle, national interests in maintaining control and vendor resistance (aspiring to future market dominance due to lock-in effects) are expected to challenge interoperability efforts, despite the significant standardisation work being done at national and international levels.
Although technical interoperability is receiving increasing attention to some extent, the interoperability of processes may be more challenging. These challenges will come to surface as attempts of innovate service delivery models start taking place to push biometrics applications away from the existing narrowed objectives and promote wider diffusion in our societies. As such, when systems become more interoperable, the need for building more robust identity management grows as well as to meet national and international needs.
Government and industries are likely to become more dependent than ever on more robust identity management tools and identity governance principles. Biometrics will play a key role in addressing the new challenges of the years to come.
